Cooperative extension has prided itself on being the outreach of the land grant university. However, with changes in the structure of the population, the economy, and agriculture in particular, extension has had to change as well. Increasingly, extension service providers are reminded that they cannot be all things to all people. There is also increasing competition from other campus units that feel they have an outreach mission. As traditional base funding sources decline, decisions must be made regarding the role and function of extension within the university system. This paper explores these issues using historical data, reports, and six case studies. The case studies provide insights into the ways different extension services have collaborated and partnered in university outreach. The case studies demonstrate that the role of extension reflects such things as past experiences, the level of support for extension, the administrative structure of extension and the university, and the vision of those within and without the extension system.
The Cooperative Extension Service in the land University made an administrative change to more grant university faces many challenges. The role closely link the extension service to other outreach and function of the organization are being ques-units in the university. These and other reports retioned; its traditional base of support is changing; veal the complexity of the decision-making profunding from the federal and, at times, the state cess involved. Identifying the proper administralevel is declining; the Government Performance tive home of extension must address issues of traand Results Act of 1993 (GPRA) has placed a new ditional support, funding, core subject matter of emphasis on accountability; there is a movement extension, and the linkage between research and toward issue-based programing; and several re-extension in the land grant university. ports and initiatives suggest that extension needs to This paper explores the issue of the role and be better integrated with research and teaching. function of extension within the land grant univerWhile many of these challenges were first dis-sity using information from census reports, admincussed with the Smith-Lever Act more than eighty istrative documents, and previous research to proyears ago, funding issues coupled with a new sense vide a context for decision making. The first part of of accountability at the federal level have caused the paper looks at the historical origins of extenmany state extension systems to rethink their role sion and contemporary trends that have a bearing in the land grant university.
on its role within the land grant institution. The Reconsideration of the administrative home of paper then focuses on the role of extension in the extension within the university is part of the re-land grant university using case studies from thinking of the land grant university. In a recent around the country. report, Warner, Rennekamp, and Null (1996) found that while the dominant administrative location of extension was within colleges of agricul-The Role and Function of the Land ture, one-third had alternative arrangements, and Grant University many had made recent changes or were considering making changes. Recently, Pennsylvania State The Cooperative Extension Service is one leg of the three missions of teaching, research, and extension. The history of the land grant universities
The author is associate professor in the Department of Food and Res ests tht the i s ee e rt source Economics, University of Delaware. This paper was presented at suggests that these missions were added as par of the 1997 NAREA Annual Meeting in Sturbridge, Mass. a logical, but somewhat unplanned, progression.
The Morrill Act of 1862 designated funds for the the first section: "to aid in diffusing among the establishment of the land grant universities for people of the United States useful and practical each state, while the Morrill Act of 1890 provided information on subjects relating to agriculture, appropriations for each state. The latter act also home economics, and rural energy, and to encourforbade racial discrimination but allowed states to age the application of the same" (NASULGC start separate institutions for blacks, which became 1995, p. 21) . known as the 1890 universities. Where the Morrill When the Smith-Lever Act was passed in 1914, acts established teaching institutions, the Hatch the United States was still predominantly a rural Act of 1887 established and funded state agricul-country, with 54% of the population living in rural tural experiment stations. Thus, the second mis-areas and agriculture employing more people than sion-research-was added to the purpose of the manufacturing (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1975). land grant university. Finally, in 1914 the Smith-As the country changed over time, the role and Lever Act created the Cooperative Extension Ser-function of the cooperative extension services also vice to take the research of the university out to the changed. Subsequent amendments and new legisfarm population.
lation expanded the role of extension in such areas as resource and community development, youth at The Morrill Acts risk, and communities and families in transition.
The history of extension involved a continuing Like much legislation, the Morrill acts have engen-debate between the role of the extension agent/ dered considerable debate over their meaning and specialist as an expert in technology transfer in proper implementation. The Morrill Act of 1862 agricultural industries and another role as an eduestablished colleges of agriculture and mechanical cator and process specialist for the general public. arts but did not exclude other subject matter. A key Peters (1995) argues that following the passage of provision of the act stated:
the Smith-Lever Act, Liberty Hyde Bailey argued that the extension service could not focus on imthe endowment, support, and maintenance of at least provements in agricultural production without also one college where the leading object shall be, without addressing human and social issues. In contrast excluding other scientific and classical studies, and Seaman Knapp of Iowa argued that the role of including military tactics, to teach such branches of extension was to educate reluctant farmers in new learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic tenson t euce ear s in arts, in such manner as the legislators of the States technologies and techniques, primarily through may respectively prescribe, in order to promote the demonstration. While Knapp's viewpoint won out liberal and practical education of the industrial classes at first, revisions to the Morrill, Hatch, and Smithin the several pursuits and professions in life. Lever acts continued to expand the role and clien- (NASULGC 1995, p. 12) tele of the land grant university. For example, an amendment to the Smith-Lever Act in 1961 added Many have argued that the land grant university support for resource and community development had a much larger mission (Peters 1995) . Writings work. As the structure of agriculture changed and and speeches by Morrill show that his intent was a the composition of the population became more more accessible and practical university system for urban, the extension service expanded its role and a larger audience (Weaver and Diamantides 1993; a larger audience (Weaver and Diamantides 1993; client base to address other pressing social prob- NASULGC 1995) . At the time of the passage of lems the first Morrill act, in 1862, the United States was predominantly rural and agricultural. In 1860, 80% of the population was considered rural and over Major Trends Affecting Extension half the population resided on farms (U. S. Bureau of the Census 1975; NRC 1995) . It was easy to Several major trends have affected the land grant assume during that period that "rural" meant "ag-institutions, colleges of agriculture, and in particuricultural." lar extension. These include the shift from a rural nation to an urban one; changes in the number of The Smith-Lever Act farms, the farm population and the structure of agriculture; changes in the way extension has been The Smith-Lever Act of 1914, which provided sup-funded; and the mismatch between research and port for land grant universities to offer educational extension in land grant universities. These trends programs to the public through a cooperative effort provide a backdrop for the discussion of the role with the states, established the Cooperative Exten-and function of extension within the land grant sion Service. The rationale for the act was given in university.
The Urbanization of America

Thousands
250,000 -
The United States began as a rural country and 250,000 slowly became more urban. In 1790, the date of the 200000 first official census, nearly 95% of the population was considered rural, and most rural residents were 150,000 farmers (see figure 1) . By 1990 this figure had declined to just under 25%. The point of shifting 100,000 °f rom a predominantly urban to a predominant rural country occurred between 1910 and 1920. From 50,000 the 1940s on, there was a decline in many core urban core areas and a growth of suburban areas, reflecting new trends in housing and transporta-1810 1850 190 1950 1990 tion. If extension were limited to its most traditional base of farmers and farm families, or even to Urban Rural the rural population, it would have faced a declining client base in both absolute and relative terms. The nature of farming has also changed. Farming has become increasingly sophisticated and speChanges in the Farm Population and the cialized. Farm productivity has increased sevenStructure of Agriculture fold since 1948. As a result, agriculture has become more industrialized and concentrated. While Among the reasons for the urbanization of the in 1900, 17.1% of the farms accounted for one-half United States were the productivity gains in agri-of all output, in 1987 3.6% did so. Increasingly, culture. As farming became more mechanized and U.S. agriculture has become integrated through farmers increased the use of other inputs besides contracts or vertical integration in a single firm. By labor, the number of farms and the farm population 1970, 92% of broilers, 85% of vegetables, 70% of declined steadily. In 1900 there were almost 30 hatching eggs, 60% of turkeys, and 55% of citrus million people living on farms in the United States, were under contract (NCR 1996). As farming representing 41% of the population. After a peak of changed, the needs of farmers also changed. While 32.5 million in 1916, the farm population began to there is considerable diversity within agriculture, decline. By 1990, the number of persons living on the top producers are increasingly sophisticated farms was 3.9 million (U.S. Bureau of the Census and specialized. As a result many farmers began to 1975, 1996) . turn for assistance to specialists at the university The number of farms peaked in 1935 at 6.8 mil-and in the private sector rather than the traditional lion. However, the processes of the "-tions"-county agent. mechanization, substitution (of chemical inputs for labor), concentration, specialization, incorporation, changes in FundingforExtension and integration of commodities-resulted in a decline in the number of farms and the farm popula-Extension's funding remains a serious issue in three areas of concern. First, extension funding, 'Farming-dependent West Virginia, over 45% of extension revenues When extension efforts are compared with recame from the federal government, primarily be-search efforts, there is a mismatch. While the procause there was little to no funding from local lev-gram areas listed for extension and research are not els (NRC 1995) .
exactly the same, some comparisons can be made. Third, while less money is coming from the fed-Over half (53.3%) of the extension staff fall in the eral government, that federal money is increasingly following areas: community resource and ecodesignated for special projects such as the Ex-nomic development (5.8%); family development panded Food and Nutrition Education Program and resource management (11.6%); 4-H and youth (EFNEP), water quality, Integrated Pest Manage-development (18.2%); leadership and volunteer dement (IPM), and Youth at Risk. In 1995, 28% of velopment (8.1%) ; and nutrition, diet, and health the total federal extension budget was for special (9.6%). On the research side, only 16.4% of exfunds (USDA Cooperative State Research Educa-periment station staff are in these areas. tion and Extension Service, unpublished data). This shift has reduced the flexibility at the state Initiatives to Study and Change the Land level and has resulted in funding pressures.
Grant University
Extension and Research in Colleges
There has been a continuing interest in studying ofAgriculture the land grant university and building initiatives to change it. For example, a recent Kellogg FoundaThe National Research Council report on land tion initiative is the Food Systems Professions grant universities "suggests that claims of the retionitiative (Fugate 19) This Education (FSPE) Initiative (Fugate 1996 . 1996) . Public dollar support 1. The need for an expanded and inclusive view for extension was investigated when respondents of the modem food and agricultural system. w ere asked to allocate $100 (hypothetically) 2. The need for multistate, multi-institutional, o teaching, research, and extension (public and. multidisciplinary collabo s ad among teaching, research, and extension (public and multidisciplinary collaborations and service) within the land grant university. The larg3partneetorships. nioaetetpri s est allocation given was for teaching ($45), fol-3. The need to reinvigorate the tripartite mission lowed by extension ($30) and research ($25). This through the itgailowed by extension ($30) and research ($25). This through the integration of teaching, research, research suggests that while extension has support, and extension.
' research suggests that while extension has support, and extension. ienhancd ay ad ts support is fragmented by program area. It also 4. The need for enhanced accountability and shows that much of the population, particularly in guiding principles for the use of public, es-urban areas, does not use extension programs. pecially federal, resources. urban areas, does not use extension programs. pecially federal, resources.
All of these needs have implications for extension at the land grant university. 2 The second re-Response of Extension to These Trends port notes that the extension/research linkage is often overstated and points out that "Extension As the country became more urbanized, with fewer programs seem to respond to a different set of na-farmers and farm family members, extension also tional, state, and local priorities than do experiment changed. Some changes came from within the orstation-based research programs" (NRC 1996, p. ganization and some from demands outside, par-2.17). As a result, the report recommends that at ticularly federal legislation. Peters (1995) outlines least half of federal funds be allocated to fund pro-several important calls for change and reform jects that integrate teaching, research, and exten-within extension. In 1945 a joint committee of sion.
USDA and the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities was appointed to review the
Awareness and Use of Extension
Cooperative Extension Service. This committee recognized the importance of extension's contribuTwo important studies looked at the awareness and tion to developing rural leadership; identified exuse of extension by the general public. Warner and tension's function as "helping people learn to help Christenson (1984) conducted a national study in themselves"; and identified a broad objective of 1982, and this effort was updated in part in 1995 extension personnel to act as an "integrating ; force-helping rural people through education in Dillman et al. 1995) . The studies were done solving the many interrelated and continually exthrough a random telephone survey of 1,048 and panding problems which affect their lives" (Peters 1,124 adults in 1982 (Peters 1,124 adults in and 1995 (Peters 1,124 adults in , respectively (re-1995 sponsibility) and 1968 (A People and a Spirit) furIn terms of awareness of extension, the image ther elaborated extension as "education for acwas somewhat fragmented by program area. While tion" and extension agents as "change agents" 85% of the respondents were aware of some pro-(cited in Peters 1995) . These reports also identified gram area of extension, only 45% were aware of the need to work with poor and alienated populathe organizational name (1995 data). In both 1982 tions and called for the removal of the boundaries and 1995 the greatest awareness was with 4-H pro-between rural and urban program areas. This last grams (77% and 69%, respectively). The authors recommendation encouraged the development of found that the greatest recognition of extension urban programs and publically provided the arguwas among people in the South or Midwest, people ment that extension was not just a rural-farm or living on farms or in rural areas, and people with rural-focused program. The result of these reports higher education levels ; Chris-and others was that the typical state extension service changed, serving farm, rural, and urban audiences, and providing a wide array of programs (ReUnfortunately, the reports do not offer much guidance for expanding werts and Timm 1996). Schutjer 1992) . Some argued that extension should 2. Be adaptive and flexible in structure, staffing, get back to ts roots and focus prmarly on farm and funding. and rural clientele and issues. Others, noting the 3. Be future-oriented in its planning sheer magnitude of the personnel and program 4. Draw on broader university resources in its commitment to new audiences, argued that extenprogram delivery. sion needed to continue with new programing but should focus more on its mission of education and This report moved extension into issue-based, begin to partner with other organizations and agenmultidisciplinary programing and focused on cies to accomplish other goals. emerging areas rather than traditional ones. The
The state extension service has traditionally report also called for new and creative linkages been located within the land grant college of agriwith other colleges in the university. A second re-culture. However, the Morrill acts and the Smithport, New Directions for a New Decade (Extension Lever Act did not specify the location of extension Service-USDA and ECOP 1989) built upon the exclusively within a college of agriculture. The previous report and identified six program areas following arguments have been advanced to argue for extension: water quality; revitalizing rural that the college of agriculture should not be the America; youth at risk; improving nutrition, diet, sole source of research-based information for exand health (including food quality and safety); tension: competitiveness of American agriculture (including sustainable agriculture and international marseach, and tsion teachg, reketing); and waste management. The state reearch, and extension. keting); and waste management. The state re-*Extension of the university to the public is the sponses to these efforts moved extension systems mission of ege unisit t the public into new territory in an effort to be responsive and msi o a -relevant to social issues (Skinner 1989 Extension programs focus not only on agriculand services of extension as research-based knowltural production, management, marketing, and edge and educational processes. The report also conservation as well as youth, family living, called for setting program priorities; searching for leadership, and community development. new sources of funding, including contracting and Clearly the extension service needs to reach out user fees; and building new partnerships with other beyond the college of agriculture to meet its mancolleges at the land grant university, other univer-date or change its programing. sities and colleges, other state and federal agencies, Schutjer (1991) , in an article on rural developand national organizations. ment, notes that extension is not the only outreach organization within the land grant university. Many other colleges have outreach activities, some Extension within the Land Grant University of which have base funding from state governments. For example, colleges of education often During the 1980s and into the 1990s, state exten-receive state and federal money to conduct prosion systems faced tremendous budget constraints. grams for teachers. Nor is the land grant university In some states the changes forced systems to re-the only outreach organization within the state. evaluate their program content and the way they Other universities, colleges, or organizations prowent about their work. As the federal and state vide research-based programs for the general pubextension services added more youth, family, and lic. Schutjer went on to argue that extension must community programs, and as those programs re-partner with other entities within and beyond the sponded to more suburban and urban audiences, university. He also noted that extension's contriquestions arose as to the true purpose of the exten-butions to collaborative efforts lie in established sion service. Debates emerged over the role of ex-working relationships in communities, a county of-fice in most (if not all) counties, and a tradition of eas would most likely serve traditional audicooperation and leadership in bringing people toences. gether. Extension could help to bring the right par-2. Remain in a college of agriculture but exties together and encourage outreach. plore ways to build linkages outside the college. This approach allows for a continuance
The Current Arrangement of Extension Services of traditional relationships and support but also seeks to build linkages with research expertise in other colleges and departments. To examine the current structure of state extension
The question of how this is to be done and at systems, Warner Rennekamp, and Null (1996) what cost must be explored (see for example, conducted a study of the extension service units in Walker 1988). Options might include a dual land grant universities. Questionnaires were sent to administrative system with university extenseventy-four land grant institutions, including both sion or distance education, placing specialists 1862 and 1890 institutions. The response rate to in other colleges, joint appointments, conthe mail survey was 96%. The study found that tracting for services, and building relation-71% of the extension units were located within ships through grants and projects. colleges of agriculture. However, 13% were lo-3. Move out of a college of agriculture into a cated within campus outreach units such as univeruniversity-wide unit. This approach is the sity extension or distance education; 13% were lomost radical and would involve the most cated within free-standing units; and 4% were in anxiety by staff and traditional support bases. dual systems. Twenty-eight percent of the units This move would most likely coincide with a had either changed their administrative structures decision that the extension system is the outwithin the previous five years or were anticipating reach arm of the entire university system. making changes. Three-quarters of those who had changed or were making changes were 1890 insti-Case Studies tutions. The authors pointed out that changes went both ways, and some extension services that had The rest of this section looks at efforts by six unimoved out of colleges of agriculture had moved versities to reevaluate university outreach, extenback.
sion, or both entities at once. The case studies are Nearly half (44%) of the extension directors and Michigan State University, Oregon State Univeradministrators surveyed viewed outreach as a uni-sity, Clemson University, the University of Illinois, versity-wide expectation. However, those in uni-the University of Minnesota, and Pennsylvania versity outreach units were far more likely to have State University. As we look at these case studies, this view (88% versus 33%). When asked how they we should note how each university dealt with the acquired expertise from other departments on cam-following issues: pus, most indicated informal methods, followed by purchasing services or formal agreement (percent-* The commitment of the university to service/ ages not given), outreach * The role of extension in service/outreach (is Options for State Extension Systems extension the main player, a partner, or a faOptions for State Extension Systems cilitator?) * How service/outreach is defined I see several options for extension in looking at its How linkages between extension and colleges role as providing university-based research to the are formed general public. ...... i.i . tended Educatlon at Oregon State University that outreach should be considered a major funcTnd -a S i that ofutreach shoud be considered a major punc-(OSU 1994). During the study effort the president tion of the entire university and of each depart-,on of the entire university and of each depart-created the Office of Extended Education, which is ment/unit, not just of specialized units such as coa o mentunit not just of specialized units suh as co-responsible for overall administration of extension operative extension or university extension.
oTivhe sexnon ort universi extegno Sservice programs and continuing higher education The second part of the Michigan State report
The second part of the Mprograms. The principal administrator is both the made specific recommendations for strengthening dean of Extended Educaon and director of the university outreach: university outre :
OSU Extension Service. At the same time the * The university should accept the definition of president declared that all extension service facoutreach in the report. ulty, agents, and specialists were assigned to an * The university should establish a system for academic department in the appropriate college.
measuring, monitoring and evaluating outThe underlying philosophy of the committee rereach.
port and Extended Education can be summarized * Outreach planning should take place at the as follows unit level. · Oregonians want and are demanding greater * College and academic units should reward access to the resources of the university. outreach consistently and appropriately.
* To be successful, the university must be cus-* Each academic unit should make guidelines tomer-driven and responsive. for outreach in merit and tenure and promo-* The organizational framework for extended tion decisions.
education must be simple. * Participation in outreach should be stimulated * The organizational structure should create a and rewarded.
closer working relationship between on-and * Students should be involved in outreach acoff-campus faculty. tivities.
* Implementation will fundamentally change the university and eventually the OSU ExtenInformal and continuing education, technical assission Service. tance, or specialized professional consultation rendered on a compensated or non-compensated basis The recommendations of the committee inoutside the traditional University setting to busicluded the following: nesses, industries, agriculture, and natural resource . so.. related interests, schools, local governments, state n OSU should change itsrp mission and vision government agencies, or directly to the citizens of statements to reflect the tripartite mission of South Carolina. teaching, research, and extended education.
* OSU should move Agricultural Communica-· A new model for university-wide extension tions to the Office of Extended Education.
service should be devised, integrating the * OSU should establish an external advisory present cooperative extension service into a council on extended education to advise the campus-wide and state-wide public service ordean of extended education.
ganization. * Each college and programing unit should de-* A brief description of the threefold mission velop a plan for extended education.
should be included in all personnel appoint-• OSU should endorse a definition of scholarment letters. ship as including teaching and learning, disEvaluation rewards, and tenure and promocovery, artistic creativity (performance, pretion aspects should be considered. sentation), integration, and application. * OSU should revise promotion and tenure poli-· Equity in funding all missions should be en-• OSU should revise promotion and tenure polisued cies to deal with new forms of scholarship. su
The recommendations had significant implicaAs a result of this effort the director of cooperations for extension. All extension service faculty, tive extension is the new coordinator of university agents, and specialists were moved into academic outreach and reports directly to the provost. Morehomes. In addition, separate tenure and promotion over, by 1998 every student will be expected to criteria for extension were suggested.
have worked with faculty and/or staff on a research or public service project or to have participated in Clemson University an internship, cooperative, or clinical education program as part of the degree requirements. In 1989 Clemson University in South Carolina began a new, more comprehensive process of strate-University of Illinois gic planning, which had formally begun in 1986. The president of the university formed a strategic In 1996 the chancellor of the University of Illinois planning committee that heavily involved faculty at Urbana-Champaign appointed the Commission members. This committee developed a vision stateExtension to make recommendations on proment that recognized the importance of excellence gaming, structure, and the future of the Cooperain teaching, research, and public service. In addi-tive Extension Service. The charges of the comtion, it stated that the "land-grant concept will be expanded University-wide through both intra-and of extension to address questions concerning the plinary integration of teaching, research, of extension; to address questions concerning the interdisciplinary integration of teaching, research, most important aspects of its mission and its strucand public ser " ( o U. 'most important aspects of its mission and its strucand public service (Clemson University 1994).
ture; to look at the finances of the system and to d r elation to the goal of pubyc ervic, eMay 14 make it cost-effective; to look at relationships with department was expected to develop by May 1994 other organizations; and to identify changes an operational definition of its public service miseee to tae advantage of new technology. sion; an action plan to integrate public service, needed to take aantae o neot address o The Illinois report did not address outreach teaching, and research; and a consistent reward throughout the university system but rather fosystem. cused on the proper role of the University of IlliOther recommendations included the following: nois Cooperate Extension Service within the uni-* The expertise of all colleges should be used in versity system (UI 1996) . In that regard a major responding to the needs of citizens and com-recommendation was that extension should focus munities in South Carolina. on the four core program areas: agriculture and * All academic units should be expected to par-natural resources; youth development and 4-H; ticipate. family and consumer sciences; and community and * The following definition of public service economic development. In addition, the report should be adopted: called for increasing the capacity for these program areas through a minimum professional staff at each change moved Minnesota to a strategy of placing extension office and adequate subject experts. extension specialist positions in several colleges Other recommendations included enhancing lo-within the university. Budget cuts in the 1990s cal ownership of the Extension System; emphasiz-furthered this process. In 1992 the plan called for a ing research-based programing and information re-collegiate program leader in each of the colleges sources at UIUC; creating a seamless administra-with extension programs; the allocation of the total tive organization; improving the system for extension budget for each college to the dean of professional development and evaluation; enhanc-each college; and the creation of a dean's council ing information and communication technologies; to improve coordination. Currently, thirteen partrenewing vital partnerships; and seeking adequate, ners are listed on the Minnesota Extension Service stable, and flexible funding.
Web site. As part of this plan the university will seek to
In some cases the linkages with other colleges link subject experts in the field to departments are substantial. For example, the Center for 4-H within the university. The plan also calls for de-Youth Development is located within the College partment-based subject experts to strengthen their of Education and Human Development. The colrelationships with extension programs and pro-leges of human ecology and natural resources have graming. As part of this process department heads numerous extension faculty within their departshould share responsibility with regional directors ments. However, looking at Web sites of the partfor oversight of programs in terms of quality of ners revealed that many made no mention of the content, program delivery, and relevance, as well Minnesota Extension Service, and some that did so as performance review of subject experts. The re-required substantial searching. In fact, the only port calls for new funding of $3.8 million for new partners with direct linkages to MSE on their home staff; $670,000 for technology; $230,000 for pro-pages in June 1997 were the College of Agriculfessional development; and $1.3 million for subject tural, Food, and Environmental Sciences, the Minexpertise. The subject costs appear to be primarily nesota Agricultural Experiment Station, and Minfor replacing lost positions, and not for purchasing nesota Sea Grant. expertise through contracts and consultants.
University of Minnesota Pennsylvania State University University of Minnesota
The Minnesota Extension Service began a multi-One of the more recent efforts of reorganization step process of change beginning in 1980 with the has taken place at Pennsylvania State University. arrival of a new extension director. This period Penn State developed the Plan for Strengthening reflected a time of change, funding cuts, and reor-Outreach and Cooperative Extension (1997). The ganization. In 1986 a strategic process that made plan calls for the president of the university to several changes was implemented. The Agricul-provide final administrative oversight of all outtural Extension Service was renamed the Minne-reach and cooperative extension activities at the sota Extension Service to signify that agriculture university. A new vice president for outreach and was not the only program area; a new mission cooperative extension will report to the president statement emphasized research-based education to and will develop partnerships among the universiall people in the state; and programs and priorities ty's colleges and service units to coordinate planwere focused on four themes-economic develop-ning, delivery, and evaluation of the university's ment, environment and natural resources, human overall outreach effort. This position replaces the development, and community leadership. As a re-previous vice president of continuing and distance suit of this effort, counties were clustered, exten-education. sion agents specialized in one of fourteen subject Through this plan Penn State hopes to become a areas, and issue programing began (Peters 1995) .
national leader in the integration of teaching, reIn 1990 a new staffing plan created more em-search, and service. The plan seeks to broaden acphasis on leadership education, community eco-cess to the university's knowledge base; to nomic development, natural resources, and the en-strengthen its capacity to address critical issues; to vironment. The plan also emphasized increased develop a university-wide outreach and cooperacollaboration with other agencies. Agents would tive extension program plan; to involve all acanow be required to have master's degrees and areas demic and administrative units in outreach; to inof specialization, and there would be more use of crease rewards and support for outreach; to build a short-term assignments and more shared staffing partnership between cooperative extension and disarrangements within the whole university. The last tance education; and to develop new partnerships between Penn State and groups and agencies in the the Cooperative Extension Service to change as Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. well. Extension has come a long way from tradiAs part of this effort cooperative extension will tional program areas emphasizing agricultural prostill be an integral part of the College of Agricul-duction to issue-based programing that cuts across tural Sciences. However, now the vice president many disciplines. Most state extension systems for outreach and the dean of the College of Agri-take refuge within the origins of the Smith-Lever cultural Sciences will hold joint responsibility for Act and argue that their role is research-based eduleadership and oversight of the Penn State Coop-cation to improve the lives of the population of erative Extension. This responsibility includes the their states. However, increasingly extension serappointment of the director of cooperative exten-vice providers are reminded that they cannot be all sion. As a result of this plan, the dean of the Col-things to all people. As traditional base funding lege of Agricultural Sciences will no longer be the sources decline, decisions will have to be made director of cooperative extension.
regarding the role and function of extension within These changes are relatively new, and the first the university system. Extension has been guilty in steps will be to search for a new director of coop-the past of not making the hard decisions. erative extension. Once appointed, the director will This paper cannot and will not answer the quesbegin to review the roles, workloads, and assign-tion of how best to serve the public because each ments of extension specialists and field staff. An state extension service must decide for itself. associate or assistant dean from each college will Clearly, extension has a role in taking the knowlserve as a liaison for outreach and cooperative ex-edge of the university out to the public, and it has tension and will coordinate access to resources to done so for more than eighty-six years. However, it that particular college. These college representa-is also clear that extension is not the only entity to tives will also serve on the Coordinating Council fulfill this role. There are others on campus and for Outreach and Cooperative Extension to en-around the states who also have a charge of rehance outreach efforts. There will also be regional search-based education; extension can no longer councils for outreach and cooperative extension, claim this role as its alone. However, county ofwhich will represent colleges, campuses, and out-fices, local and state funding, and years of experireach and extension units. Implementation for this ence and contact with local communities provide it plan began in January 1997.
with valuable assets. I personally feel that one of Table 1 provides a summary of the case studies. extension's best features is the input to programing They provide a range of approaches and are by no from local communities and users. This connection means the only examples of attempts by state ex-is extremely valuable when dealing with other tension systems to deal with their roles and func-agencies and organizations that lack the grass roots tions within the land grant universities. Some ex-connection and support. If the future of extension tension systems, such as that at the University of leads us away from this base of support, then I fear Illinois, maintain their present relationships with that extension's role and purpose will suffer. the colleges of agriculture and seek to clarify their
The case studies discussed in this article provide traditional role as educators who take mostly agri-good examples of ways in which different states cultural university knowledge out to the public. have approached outreach within the university Others, such as Oregon State University and Clem-setting. The diversity of approach speaks well to son University, have moved at least some of the the need for each state extension system to search functions of extension out of the colleges of agri-for its own strategy. This is no single way to go culture. In these efforts, the former directors of about it. The case studies show that the decisionextension have become the heads of combined making process reflects past experiences, the level units. It is not clear how these arrangements will of support for extension, the administrative strucaffect traditional programs, or how well extension ture of extension and the university, and the vision specialists and agents/educators will link up with of those within and without the extension system. other units. Finally, the University of Minnesota However, an extension service that sincerely seeks has undertaken a unique approach in that special-partnerships and promotes educational efforts can ists are housed in several colleges, and the budget make an impact on other colleges and units within is also stretched across colleges.
the land grant university. In doing so, it need not feel that it is the only source of outreach, nor that Conclusions it must cover all areas. It must set priorities. It must recognize that extension will face institutional and The changing structure of the population, the cultural differences when collaborating with other economy, and agriculture in particular has forced units and colleges (for an excellent example see •? ^^a a 
